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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0048463A1] 1. Ski set-up device (10) with a fastening plate (32) intended for an adhesive fastening to the ski surface and to which it is
detachably connected via an extension (34, 36, 206, 208, 210, 222, 224, 228, 230) provided on the fastening plate, in that its shaft part extends
through a mounting opening (2, 4, 50, 76, 106, 200, 202, 204) in the base plate (6, 8, 44, 62) of the ski set-up device (10) and its head part (30,
108, 212, 214, 216) overlaps the base plate of the ski set-up device, there being at least one recess (78, 80, 82, 116, 126, 128) emanating from the
mounting opening for the shaft part of the extension for the passage of the extension head part and positive anchoring can be made and broken on
performing a relative rotary movement between the extension and the part anchored thereto, characterized in that at least one region of the bottom
of the set-up device bounding the mounting opening of the base plate is constructed in web-like manner and the shaft part of the extension has a
non-circular cross-section in the base plate plane and at least one circumferential region of the mounting opening in the base plate of the set-up
device is shaped in accordance with part of the outline of the shaft part, so that the web part (12, 20, 24, 26, 28, 40, 42, 46, 48, 64, 66, 68, 70, 98,
100, 113, 115, 122, 124, 188, 190, 192, 194, 196, 198, 232, 234) is elastically deformed in this plane during a rotary movement of the set-up device
relative to the base plate and that the walls of the mounting opening enclosing the shaft part of the extension engage with pretension on the shaft
part in the locking position of the connection between the fastening plate and the set-up device.
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